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Blakeley Haïr» Alië*ül»ter*lew WUk(he 

Borolalea Presater,
Ntite Tou. Sept 16.-Th» San to-daf 

print» » column end * half special (rom Blake
ley Hall, dated Ottawa, purporting te be an
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rI Jw Talk Sheet a Change ei
leadership- The Parnell Inquiry 
gan-Net the Slightest One te the I 
petraten ei‘the Whitechapel Bari

Lornxw, Sept 16.—London after being 
prier than uenal during the past three 

Week», begin» to fill again.. Political gossip 
Is again rite, the antumn oatnpaiga on both 
sides being organised. Nobody has made 

Unionist tide since Parlta- 
the Duke of Rutland. Mr. 
been almost alone on the 

This week all this wiU be

f
y

Mr. W. H. Knewltea oi Tor<*tv write* 

triuàa growth «inoe its dentruotiou lx fir» a

»hfi m1 11 but await development», 
aie becoming more self 
also states that Sir J«lm eatd the Canadian, 
desired devalaed*» election and feared Blaine.

Albany, Sept 16.-Regarding the diapatoh 

that the State canals have been closed againet 
Canadian reamlt despite the Treaty <* Wash
ington, Ueputy-State-Englneer 'Wurtell# says 
that it is true that uo Canadian!bottera cm» 
come through the State canal*. The reason. o( 
this te because the State el New York lias 

been urged to comply with the Treaty 
of Washington. The canals have always beefi 
closed against Canadian vessels

Beginning le Use our Own Perla
Ottawa, Sept. 16.—The possible enforce- 

maul of tiie retaliation bill by the United 
States Government le having the effect of In
ducing all local importers haw to ^boycott. 
Boston aud New York ports in shipment of 
goods from Kugland. Until this étalon 
nearly all winter shipments for merchants here 

Portland and a large mroaatage of, 
summer shipments via Boston and New York. 
With one or two exoeptioni the whole* le 
houses here base instructed their shippers in 
iuglaad to ship all orders in future fin 
tlnUfw and MbwtreU.

Colic and Kidney 
Wilder. J. P„ ‘

end that
-reliant.

ENGLISH & AMERICAN MANUFACTURERS.and!
the OP. R:. has gained in activity, progrès-1 
sion and push wore than the oilier town» hew 
foave lost Here is the future San Ifranottoo 
of Canada; lierait the terminai ofeiieG. P. JV 
and of the Chi.|i and Japan ttesmott and 
steamboat connections with Victoria, qan 
Fraueieco. Alaska. Puget Sutmd, Seattle and TacomT^ Burred Mt is a harbor 

none t broad, deep aad well protected.
Here one can a* timber the finest in the 

world, and laud which, cleared and cultivated, 
it of phenomenal productiveness. A few miles 
from the mty is the fonset in all its primeval 
beauty. Hie straight Dongles fir rod edar 
two to three hundred teet high ie a light never

limita.
Yaueoever taw a p 

yet in a comparatif 
skirting round it ha 
tnnee of aloe miles tb 
cariosity. After bel 
with » cost of broken 
which Is laid wveral i
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Gladstone 
Home Rale 
changed. Lord Hartington’s party have 
organised n great agitation and everybody 
In the party who can speak has been pressed 
into service, the leaders for great political 
demonstrations, the minor 
rural meetings.

The Oladetonion agitation begins after the 
meeting of the Birmingham Liberal Federa
tion, a few weeks later. Tie arrangements 
respecting it have been somewhat disturbed 
by Mr. Davitt’a unexpected appeal. It was 
originally intended, with Mr .Parnell's OOO 
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sly wild ttati 
.vs been made

eent, that the eg 
Ireland should he« tt aneed in

____ Cfevfet
and Ur. O'Brien, joined, lam told, by the 
Sullivans, agreed that the movement must 
Show greater solidity, and that resistance to 
evictions mast be approved and aided by 
English oratory. The temporary reluctance 
on the Gladstonian side is likely te be ever- 
come, and. in consequence, the sees of the 
Irish tenante will again be taken up by the 

jxGladatoninns. Much personal feeling has 
Ibsen caused by the «undent, the triads 

•/inn land-owners being still reluctant to 
accept the Plan of Campaign. But the 
irritation will wear off, and Mr. Davttt will 
practically have Me own way. Mr. Daritt 
feared that the Gladstonian line would dis
courage resistance to eviotioen His pro
test will; using hie own language, “remove 
the handouSt and substitute the shield for 
thsm." *

My. Smith, returning to town, was not 
id very eager for Parliamentary duty,, 
ready to go oo, no successor to him 

being discoverable, unless Lord Harrington 
agrees to resign his independence. The 
lories will not have Mr. Gotohen and at 
present prefer Mr. Balfour, who «wears he 
will not leave Ireland uatil his task is ac
complished or bit failure clear. Lord Bart- 
iugton is sagely silent and is likely to remain 
eo until the mais actually occur». There is 
no truth in the rumors that Mr. Smith it to 
go to the Upper House and that Mr, Uee- 
ehen is to take his place, nor 1# there any 
ground foe laying that Sir Michael Hicks 
Be*oh it to become a peer. He is too poor 
for b peerage.

It irin be an odd result of all this talk 
and troahla, if Lord Rabdolpli Churchill 

heck. He and Lord Hartingtoe have 
enTnmwntTigs together lately. 

Lord Hartington otic# did net trust Mm 
politically, bat is new said to be almost an 
admirer of Lord Randolph’s audacity and 
pluck, end may even recommend turn to 
Lord Salisbury fag ee-entraeoe into the 
Cabinet.

The preliminary meeting at the Parnell 
Commission was held On Monday in a most 
inconvenient court, too small even for the 
press. A decision is to be taken aa to *• 

* order of prooeedrags. gir Henry James l* 
not, I hear, to appear actively in the case, 
being the Attorney-General at the time pf 

w. the tCilmainharo Treaty and the Phœnix 
* Park murder. Ha knows "officially too 

■HU*, and ia responsible for advise S* to 
many things denounced by The Times as fan. 
proper. The inquiry will take at least 
three months. Mr. Parnell himself

lines. “•ft.of

HICHE8T AWARDS IN PRIZES AID MEDALS.Ireland u well M evictions. •tow5 ,T3
DiMcMy.-VLt. J. 

Lefargeviile, N. V.. writ* :

Sap.r2“
have failed. Thicr are the boat
WS AJWeaSe^œSS

eases of almost every usine and nature 
driven from the body.
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OmuAOO, Hope. 16.—Dr. H. 8. Teener, who 
famous eight yearn ago by fasting for 

arrived here yesterday from New

FALL SUITS CLEARED

eow Pro,Ido-,. Q^jgg Qfl^y,
I# KMS-MTBtiBT BAST.

oomcati Ne. n chvbch sr. Toroat*

46 days,
Mexico. He is apparently in perfect health 
at present, he eats two mesh a day in 
and one meal a day in winter. In en 
interview he said he had been in ,Jtew 
Mexico for four years, pursuing investiga
tion. into tlw suhjsot of suspeuded 
animation or counterfeit death. He is eou- 
vinoed that targe numbers of people are an
nually buried alive all over the world, and 
from Ms study of various earn and th 
seeds of eociettas -on the subject fa Holland 
and elsewhere he is oouviusea that so subtle ■ 
the principle of life that no one can ^undertake

composition, the only sure sign, has 
set in. He declares time the deed 
in this country are Parted with indecent, with 
erimwsl bast* and that burials of ywetne 
who are not sbsoluteiy dead am murders.

The doctor is also pursuing another beaueh 
of semi-euspended animation, vix : hiberna
tion. He declares that bears and other 
hibernating animals do not a* their lunge 
during the hibernating nemo, and he is eon- 
Viacedthat man can hibernate. He refer, to the 
long trano* of the Hindoo adepts, accomplish
ed through long seasons of wasting, and dec,ere, 
it to he bis belief that the* trances are merely 
seasons of hibernation. The doctor *ys he is 
studying with a view to making some experi
ments hi this line, aud that the time may 
come when be may permit himeelf to be sealed 
up in *n Mr-tight eoffiu sad laid away until 
such time as lie shall designate for it to be

LAPIDARY, ENAMELING, ENGRAVING.
Can Before Going Elsewhere, -
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A TT WBL03ROBERT COCHRAN,
Member Tomato Stock Exchange.

I York Chamber*. Torontowtreot. Toronto.
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streets, a white 
story block, to
¥«k Btai^ of^ graiita, te ooti «86,600; by 

Elphinstonr, a granite front, to cost

Other buildings as well * taro «be*ab<«, Mso
the 0 P.R, are greatly improving and making

to the most
fastidious oould desire and the upholstering 

„ It ta erected <m high grunad and 
command* a fine view of foe harbor 
rounding country. No Canadian 
this continent and rest his foot in this etty of 
the coeat without Me breast swelling with 
pride at the pcesihiliti* of future groatnesa 
for.this his native or adopted land, 

tWIlaelJt fetita '

«jîrymurroîSMitwM «
dlclne. Id ludie the mongooee, when bitten by the

thereby enabled to counteract the effect of theputaoe. 
Man, when hie eyetepi ie deranged by the accuniui»Ufd

s^iiîiss
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31 ADELA1DE 8TBEET WEST.Wree tixamlaatlaa af tbe liras.
. Hr. AM, (formerly of New York CltylwUl 
I examine your eyw and tell you exactly what
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Ah anuomioemeut inode by the crier on 
Wednesday evening that a man named Wi

sed t 
Dm TwDveA+A-AiO*.

Chief Justice Mr Thomas Call Bands Dawn 
a weave Judgment.

The Oomtnon Pleas Divisional Court sat oa . _ , ., .

,0 t.
abroad wfll greatly delay the rtoult. u^u hut foe judgment of foe court will be a "derable excitement in tbe town and drew a

There ta pot the slightest due to the ™_. -w urae number of eotipbolder, #«vot crowd to tbe show. At 9 o dm* the
Whiteohapd'murders, nud the new Chief of Tbe Company was baud played “For He’s e JoUy Good Fellow,
Detective» is attacked os unfit for his post. _ In' ^ and then Samuels, accompanied by Mr.
Dr. Andersop ie full of apocalyptic senti- durm, foe Momtobaboom. «Mb, a the Zw, walked up
meats, a very good, tender-hearted mystic, generous amount of advsrttmng to a dsn containing a linn and about a doom

«rte^Lœs^ Tgb*™ otowduon^“e“btel
IratSie toys he means to hold on, even if a ioob'oW) ST!"d and one Mr. Bostoiff" mounted a platform and le- ».m p.m, a.m ait
colonial appointment ta offered to him. Mr. !£a —formed the public that hi. old friend Samuel. e.T.H. Kttl..................6X1 7» 8.20 16.45
Matthews’^nation is demanded very toM oT~o“ht fate M ,Mu»t*«d to^rform .fad of daring a and fo BjU»ay....7.ïO 7A5 9.3
vigoroosly, but"there it not the slightest defend»»* whs ^ ^ ^b[“ B wV.V.V.V.Lt” mS

sst-i.Æaf.Æ- -tLï kSS 5» îît.=« a
disSgrmtiy foSirturb iu foThe B^t Mby ................
End, however, foe panic is producing a crop nene, nod ~ btajftiumng topay_»nto*«man» Mnaadou fcmfo Wolea But Samuel, was 
of extraordinary stories—men with reput thepweeut setmufor epecibo perlMPian* ^ going to sarp*. this feat, «or though urged to 
Eive aspecto who peer at children and show brought 0ui f j rioe Salt from let Mme. Solve accompany him, be declined
the gleam of knives from theta pockets. LÎ^^LrS^ntarawol ia ' to enter the den at all unless allowed to do so
There is great relief at the dtafhveiy to-day T*e Chief ilustice reviewed foe earn •io™- ^ .
ÏÏ'KSÎ'rX’tS il’w-ï.-îSS-ShS.ïïSilïï s2KT*

ssïïTTKSJliSSSwîSî: S£i&gIj8rm5?.^?SK
eruelt'- ---------------------------------------- ïggSiS^ of toriSrvSàfiK*ro « they however, wwmedtoAore none of their feelings

At the end of me Ox month! he found he could not claimed they ocmld not by any possibility of uneMinesa Attii^ M S pnis tigh^ and
have .“nSbf'ti tofoe Œ U
^rcblfmlia.w’acrr Tbeaati^of the band, boldly enterodti. ^ ho* appe«4

^ ^FcSt^s" v officersof H-stompany w* m«t reckfetea. V JSjXmStJSSSiSSmtataft
ÿ2j at sume swell tailor's you can hare equally *• well they bsd no iBttda wh»t#ver from which the waWim» than ha 1——1 inr

defendant ^«'f  ̂^ronp «sued
Kttsadiœ Toage-Street. by teem, t-gt tne comimny __j , , ti,e man walked undaunted up to the end of

titolâ to IhToSdtaî t'-e =vge Where tbe animal, were huddled 
pSir^fw’r Th?y had no agreement together, aweitlag only the slightest encour- 
‘Î? ,uZZL, nunrd tonrahlbition. agmient to spring on tbe Intruder, and held 
ta tafCwTeu fofSEd mSS hi. cudgel threateningly before the nose oi th*

gTantedlJany MT

* ,.“TI J ,* <„ U. hMP whatever before him. Tins be did severs! times, and

for leave to»Pin»lw«re*rved in charge of the exhibition. These-iho, a.
Cholera morbua, entmpa and kindred com- a precaution, were armed with red hot irona—

^tsrid^foo^dVÆfe,“«.Tf

but they need not abstain if they have Dr. J. D, of them by firing b loaded pistol at thejr face*.
Kehogg'e Dyeentery Cordial, and take a few Then, hie courage maintained to the last, he 
drop# in water. It cures the cramps and went to the cate of the den and waited in a

ps*
Leading Fall Fairs. present, with e unique chain composed of

Tereato.......... Kept. 1* te tt spade and crown, and With a certificate
Ottawa.............Sept. 24 to *9 recording the fact that he had accomplished

iis 11
v»*.""TS*ftrS“*”“*

Western Fair.......London............. Sepu 20 to 29 muiiagene and through the streets.
Bay of Quinte.......Belleville........... Sept. 25 to 28
Groat Northern.. .Colllnrwoo-1. . . Sept. 86 to 18
Ontario Central... Port Porry Sept. 25 to 28
Peterboro Central Peterboro........Soph 25 to 27
Ontario Central...Port Perry........Sept. 25 to 28
North York.............Newmarket.Oct. 9 & 10
Ontariodt Durham Whitby............Oct. 1 to 3
Lindsay Central..Lindsay...........Oct. 2 to 4
Peninsula Fair.. ..Chatham........Oct. 2 to 5
Halton......................Milum........ Oct ll»ndl2
W. York................. Wood bridge.. .Oct 14 and 17
Cardwell............... ,.Beetoa..............Oct 2 and 3

BOOKSELLERS fas.A

Iliam Samuels, a local innkeeper and the

CRUSADER Vlririw Toronto during the Eghthtiloa
1 cordially Invited to call aad examine ear
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4 p.m„ and wffl be despatched to England by | »
what the New Yafo Poetmaeter may ; consider. i n i i

SiSS5nS!I^.toift TEBrHRSTapMZEfcraORI»T

a.m. p.m.

TU CASÀBÀ SÏÏ0AE BSFffllO DOMFOÏ,
MONTREAL,(Limited.)

QSSB* SOB MB At* ™

7
V at 8 p.m.

TO asseoit STASLKX.

HERO
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Various Mans Discussed la Loadoa—lews 
of Disaster Expected Dally.

London, Sept. 16.—The Ministers within 
reach are likely to meet in informal cabinet 
almost immediately to consider the Congo 
expedition. Major Barttelot was a young 
man, not so well known in society as either 
his elder brother or his father. But Sir 
Walter is known to everybody, and the fate 
of his gallant son moved society to the core. 
There is a great unofficial discussion as to the 
amount of assistance England lends to the 
expedition. The initiative is with King 
Leopold in the Congo business; it ta Ms ex
periment. There is no news of measures 
likely to be taken by him. The English en
dowment for Mr. Stanley comes from a 

' private association of wealthy people, kndwn 
as the Emin Bey Belief Committee, the 
largest subscriber to which is Iatdy Burdett- 
Coutts. It is probable that a new expedi
tion will be organized, in part by this com
mittee, with the assistance but without the 
formal responsibility of the War Office in 
London. Mr. Stanley’s fate is regarded, 
outside a very small circle of optimistic ex
perts, as certain. The new» of a disaster is 
expected daily. Few African experts still 
bold the belief that beta the white man in 
Bahr-el-Gazelle.

I talked to an experienced African travel
er this week. He assured me that no single 
man of an expedition like Mr. Stanley’s 
would have failed to attempt to get round 
Khartoum by the hack door, if he was in 
possession of Mr. Stanley's opportunities. 
Nevertheless, the public believes Mr. Stan
ley to be loot. Ways and means of reach
ing him are greatly discussed. The Specta
tor propose* a balloon, langhs at the danger, 
and declares that if a balloonist fell ami<> 
lavages he would be regarded as a god, and 

I would receive information and aid on all 
hands This rather wild suggestion is not 
generally accepted. Mr. Baldwin has not 
yet been communicated with, but the fact 
that such a scheme b discussed shows how 
greatly the public mind is moved by the 
assassination of Major Barttelot.

TO LET.in. CERTIFICATES DF STREHCTH 9ÊÊ PUSiTTA Large Room on first floor of 
World Militating, facing Melinda 
street, 25 x 35, suitable for fac
tory or shop purpose* Apply at 
this office.__________________

OFFICE OF THE PUBLIC ANALYST, 
Montreal, September «tb, 1887. 

To the Canada Sugar Refining Co'y.Stontrtak

CHEMICAL LABORATORY 
Memos!. Facounr, MoOna. Dmvrearrr, 

MorooUL, September 9th, 1887

To the Canada Sugar Refining Company :
Gentlemen,—I taive tmien and tested a earn- 

pie of your “EXTRAIBBAN VLATBB " Sugar, 
and find that It yielded «U8per eent. of Pure 
Sugar. It ta practically as pure and good a 
Sugar as cam be manufacturée.

Tours truly.
e. p. omcwooD.

14

MNC1N6 IN THE EARS.

thorn by thePolartecope, ana I find those sam
ples to be as near to almoin te purity aa can b# 
obtained by any process of Sugar Refitting.

The teet by oho I ‘otartecope showed dm y ester» 
day’s yield 9R90 per cent, of Pure One Sugar, 
which may be considered commercially as
ABSOLUTELY PURMBUBAR.

JOHN BA$K^rC«:aB, 

Public Analyst for the District of Montreal, 
and ProCeeror ot Oktajfefry.

136

f^Sl^llFBEBrMMsfBONC,
6 boxes for $5, or will be sent by mall oo receipt 
at price. Pamphlet on application.

THE OKAY MEDICINE CO.,
Ciseau»» Haro Renawsn restores gray 

and faded hair to tie natural color and proven la

''^CSrBFE™"! TO COHBBETEBS.
Cingalese Hair Kenewer, the ladies’ favorite 

dressing, restores gray and faded hair te tie Largo quantity of stone chips for sale oh
■=“=s====ss:»=====»====i===ss=== I r-v^iy***1- -aroetete

Foot of Jarvloet, Toronto fife

ON
ant

229 Queen-street West, Toronto. 
Flrtt-olBM assortment ot Oat Fixtures 861

Toronto.Foul Meridal.......
Central Canadait

lilk
egu-

s eep.a new ant of clothes the 
other Usy, made to order. They fli charmingly; we fan
friend we met wanted to lend ue tin. ffe bought the 
suit st the Brillih Arms 1'lothlnl IVire, corner tOnge 
sad gaster^rceta B. Baker * Compssy net

The Tenth of a Modern Cretans.
Philadelphia Jlseord'e Sen Tort Letter. 

Senator Stanford, of California, is having 
constructed for himself what will be the most 
costly modern tomb in existence. It is to be 
erected in California, but it being prepared at 
the East The entire cost ot this place of rest 
for a couple of handfuls of dust and ashes will 
be «260.000. The material is ot Vermont 
granite and marble, and the heavier parts of 
the tomb are being cut at the quarries and 
shipped from there directly to the West. The 
heavielt stone used in the structure is cut 

a solid block of granite weighing forty- 
three tons, and has already been shipped on a 
car specially constructed for tbe purpose. Two 
other stones, weighing over twenty tons each, 
and cut and polished, have followed it. A 
New York man has the contract for the work, 
but the Senator hae forbidden him to Burnish 
details in advanea of foe erection of She 
edifice, bnt be has given me the price and 
these particulars, adding that every eon- 
pceivable Ornamentation in the way of se- 
ulohral art ie to be laviehed upon ik The 
millionaire of the gold coast may not sleep 
more soundly with these surrounding» thah ft 
be were bened in tbe rustic churchyard of bis 
native village, but, under forty tous oi 
granite and with all modern baigUr-probl 
surroundings, he ought to sleep serenely, In 
spite of body-snatohers or spirit mediums

Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals It at a 
worm medicine; the nnmo te Mother Grave»’ 
Worm Exterminator, the greatest worm til. 
etroyer of the age.

We treated ourselves to

CONFEDERATION LIFEA POSITION
as salesman with good pay, te any reliable man

“saisaa ssrütiiswt W.H. STONE,
'firfame UNDERTAKER.

YONOE 349 STRS6T.
Telephone #32. Always open. ___

,’S President s SibW*. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G. 
Vice do. We. Elliot, Esq.; Ed. Hooper, Esq.

The Lb In cannot gain in weight if they are 
troubled with dyspepsia, because the food la 
not con verted into the due proportion of nourish
ing blood which alone can furnish the elements 
of flesh. But there is no reason, when this 
wearing, attenuating disease is conquered by 
Northrop & Lyman’i Vegetable Discovery, 
why there should not be an appreciable gain in 
weight, which indeed la usually the cwe. It is 
B peerless remedy also for Constipation. Liver 
Complaint, Kidney troubles, and roots out all 
Impurities from the blood.

VeV
mes,
kets. CRUSADERSand

• City Agent.
• Man. Directe*

ylng
US to 
than

R. S. Baird •
J. K. Macdonald •CIGARS I Procured f« Chnarfa.tt# United

âùitéê and a// JortlgB countries. 
Cast ata, TVada-Harhs, Copyrights, 
Assignment*, and alt Document* re
lating to Patents, prepared sa th* 
shortest pattes. .HI information

lion from

Nnuglily Nat.
New YoBK, Sept. 15.— It is stated that 

Leila Brown (“Miss Farrell”), a burlesque 
actress, bss sued Nat Goodwin, the comedian, 
for «10,000 for breach of promise of mar
riage. ________________________

pertaining to Patent* oheerfm'h 
given oa application. Bh *1 NEE AS, 
Patent Attorney, and Experte In all 
Patent Causes. Established ltd.

0 D* FOWLERS
EXT. OF WILD

CURESN^CHOLERAf

•ï

the acme silver company
Finest Quality Quadruple Plated Ware*

TOBOWTO, ■ • QABfA.PA.

SUB30HZSB FOR T
®503B TOBLX>.

►BID. m 2M -“A Word te the Wise Is •Betelent,”

EsmtaasjgSLea-Kiv.-sti's'fi sssjïïw
Remedy. H reaches the seat of the aliment, and, Ifiithe

becomes a resletlea* torrent. ItjstKmsured taven* 
tlon of s ficientlflc physician. “A woid to the wise is

Will Hel Receive Quera Hstnlle.
London, Sept. 16.—It Is reported that the 

Czar and Czarina have declined to receive 
Queen Natalie of Servie,!

TURTLE HALLTwo Big Turtles
Mere Expier.r» Fer Tbe Congo Slate.
Bbv»els, Sept. 16.—Capt. Becker starts 

to-day for the Congo. He proposes with 
800 men, to explore the northern and east
ern regions of the Congo State. It is hoped 
that he will hear something of Stanley.

Mdm°r
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L
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CHOLERA MORBUS.COUC.CRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and DYSENTERY 
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OT THÉ. BOWELS. 

IT «8 SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN AND ADULTS.

JUST ARRIVED. ,
Green Turtle Soep and «teaks dally during 

Exhibition. .1

open Till io p m.
W. CLOW » » Colborue-et
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